
comedy@c_town
the kransky sisters
fear of a brown planet
hannah gadsby
sean choolburra
steady eddy
the laughing samoans

tix $30/$25 concession
$100 for any 4 shows
designated seating 
bookings 4645 4100
bar opens 1 hr prior to show
recommended 15+ 

campbelltown arts centre
cnr camden & appin roads
artscentre@campbelltown.nsw.gov.au
www.campbelltown.nsw.gov.au
open daily 10am–4pm

the kransky sisters
‘heard it on the wireless’
4 march, 8pm
The Kransky Sisters arrive in Campbelltown 
with stories of their travels and unique 
renditions of popular tunes. You’ll recognise 
their award-winning comedy from 
regular appearances on SBS’s In Siberia 
Tonight and ABC’s Spicks and Specks.

“Bust-a-gut, shed-a-tear, sputteringly 
funny… Up there with Dame Edna…”
the age, melbourne

fear of a brown planet
‘fear of a brown planet returns’ 
18 march, 8pm
Fear of a Brown Planet, aka Aamer Rahman 
and Nazeem Hussain, are back after a sold 
out season in 2010. They put a hilarious 
spin on politics and race and celebrate 
growing up brown in white Australia. 

“Just go see it. It’s extraordinary…”
the age, melbourne

hannah gadsby
25 march, 8pm
Hannah doesn’t smile much and she 
laughs even less. Her droll delivery is 
punctuated by delightful wordplay and 
heart-breakingly funny, self-deprecating 
observations about her own life and 
family, which has entertained audiences 
at sell out Festival shows from Auckland 
to Montreal, Hobart to Edinburgh.

“Deadpan perfection”
edinburgh skinnyfest

sean choolburra
8 april, 8pm
Sean Choolburra’s high energy performance 
incorporates his talents as a dynamic 
and versatile performer. He boasts a 
sense of humour which is truly and 
uniquely Australian, making him of the 
country’s finest Indigenous entertainers.

“… a winning formula of stand up, 
funny stories and DEADLY dancing” 
adelaide advertiser 

steady eddy live
13 may, 8pm
Steady Eddy’s done just about everything, 
from TV to Abseiling in Nepal. He is 
both incredibly funny and inspirational, 
and is stopping by Campbelltown for 
his long overdue return to comedy.

“If you don’t know who this guy is, 
it’s time for a comedy education.”
mark david 

the laughing samoans
greatest hits
27 may, 7pm
The Laughing Samoans, Eteuati Ete and Tofiga 
Fepulea’i, are one of the Pacific’s most loved 
comedy duos. Greatest Hits is a two and a 
half hour performance that showcases their 
unique all-ages brand of humour.

“They are funny, sharp and very clever”
gail pittaway


